
 
 
 

Maharashtra Mauj
 

04 Nights/05 Days (02 Nights Mumbai + 02 Nights Lavasa)
 

 
Description

India’s third-largest and second-most populous state, Maharashtra is an expansive canvas showcasing many of India’s
iconic attractions. There are palm-fringed beaches; lofty, cool-green mountains; Unesco World Heritage Sites; and
bustling cosmopolitan cities (and gorgeous vineyards in which to escape them). In the far east of the state are some of the
nation’s most impressive national parks, including Tadoba-Andhari Tiger Reserve.

Inland laid the extraordinary cave temples of Ellora and Ajanta, undoubtedly Maharashtra’s greatest monuments, hewn
by hand from solid rock. Matheran, a colonial-era hill station served by a toy train, has a certain allure, while pilgrims and
inquisitive souls are drawn to cosmopolitan Pune, a city famous for its ‘sex guru’ and alternative spiritualism.
Westwards, the romantic Konkan Coast, fringing the Arabian Sea, is lined with spectacular, crumbling forts and sandy
beaches; some of the best are around pretty Malvan resort, which is fast-becoming one of India’s premier diving centers.

Tour Highlights

Mumbai: India is filled with marvelous metropolises, but Mumbai offers something very different in its heady mix of
markets, colonial heritage, cultural hot spots, beaches and big city mayhem. Experience the many rhythms of life in
Mumbai on strolls past elegant lines of colonial-era buildings and monuments, and glimpse the best of contemporary India
at the city’s cosmopolitan cafes and convivial beaches.

Lavasa: Nestled in the western mountain ranges, Lavasa is a well planned city lies in the Pune district of Maharashtra
state of India. It is an interesting place with beautiful landscapes, ample of natural beauty and peaceful ambience. Walk
around the beautiful Lavasa city; visit the Varasgaon Dam and Waterfall to make your holiday more interesting and
special.
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Attractions and Shopping Tips

Mumbai: Gateway of India, Juhu Chowpatty, Marine Lines, Bandra Shopping Hub, Dhobi Ghat, Flora Fountain and
many more.

Mumbai Shopping Tips: In Mumbai, Bandra is a shopping hub! Linking Road in Bandra lives up to its billing. From
latest clothes, shoes and accessories, Linking Road has it all. Hill road is the place is very lively and bustling with moving
sellers to footpaths lined with shops selling the best stuff. Shopping at Colaba Causeway is like visiting a carnival. An old-
style market hosted in an ancient historic building from the colonial times. Crawford market is apt if a person wants to
experience the local shopping flavor. Fashion Street The name says it all! An entire stretch of street dedicated to up the
ante of your fashion. With approximately 150 -175 stalls present on the street selling clothes, shoes accessories at dirt
cheap prices it attracts teenagers and college going students in plenty.

Lavasa: Varasgaon Dam and Waterfall, Luxury cruise boats, Bumper boats, jetty, jet skis and other adventure activities.

Lavasa Shopping Tips: There is no scope for shopping in Lavasa. Although if you really want to shop then you may do
so in souvenir shops at your hotel.
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Itinerary

Entry/Exit point of Tour:

Entry: Mumbai
Exit: Mumbai or Pune

 

 

Day 1: Arrival at Mumbai

Welcome to Mumbai - Incredible India tour will start with your arrival at Mumbai. Later, get transfer to the hotel. Spend
the day at leisure and enjoying shopping. Come back to hotel for an overnight stay.

Day 2 : Mumbai 

After breakfast proceed for sightseeing tour of Mumbai visiting Gateway of India, Prince of Wales Museum, Hanging
Gardens on the slopes of Malabar Hills offering nice view of Marine Lines & Chowpatty Beach, Kamla Nehru Park, Mani
Bhawan (where Mahatma Gandhi used to stay) and then to Dhobi Ghat. Also visit Afgan Church, Flora Fountain
(Bombay nerve centre), Colourful Crawford Market and Marine Drive. Night stay in Mumbai.

Day 3: Mumbai to Lavasa (Approx 187.4 KMs/4 Hrs)

After healthy breakfast in the morning check out from the hotel and drive to Lavasa. On arrival, check-in at the hotel.
Later, we will visit the Varasgaon Dam and Waterfall. An overnight stay at the hotel. Varasgaon Dam also known as Veer
Baaji Pasalkar Dam is one of the three major dams situated on the Mose River. Lies 40 km away from Pune city, the dam
supply water to the city. Water fall is another attraction of Lavasa that offers some breathtaking views of the falling water
from height. Surrounded by mountains and abundant natural beauty, it is one of the main attractions of the place.

Day 4: Lavasa (Lavasa city tour)

After breakfast, we will visit the Lavasa city, one of the most beautiful cities in Maharashtra state of India. In the
afternoon, we will return back to the hotel for an overnight stay. Lavasa is a private and well planned city built near Pune.
Stylistically based on the Italian town Portofino, this city is set in the Sahayadri Mountains at the shore of the Warasgaon
Lake. Visitors can take a ride on Luxury cruise boats, Bumper boats, jetty, jet skis and other adventure activities.

Day 5: Departure Lavasa

After breakfast, check out from the hotel you will be transferred to the Mumbai (Approx 193 KMs)/Pune (Approx 57
KMs) Railway station/Airport for you’re onwards journey.
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Price

Check our Short Break packages.
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Hotel Used

We have special rates from budgeted to luxury hotels. Kindly check our short break packages as per your requirement or
suggest any particular hotel which you want.
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Inclusions

Accommodation on Twin/triple Share Basis in std/dlx base category room.
Daily Breakfast,Dinner at Lonavala & all meals at Mahabaleshwar and Mathera,
Transfer by A.C. Vehicle.

Exclusions

Any Air Fare, Train Fare, Airport Taxes
Charges Of Any Additional Meals, Entrance Fees In The Places Of Interests
Early Check In/Late Check Out
Charges For Camera/Video, Tips/Porter age & Expenses In Personal Nature
Any Items Or Services Not Specified In The Package Inclusion
GST As Applicable

Cancellation Policy

Before 1 Month ,Suitable, Communication & Other  Expenses As Applicable 
Between 21 To 30 Days 25% Of Package Amount
Between 15 To 20 Days 50% Of Package Amount
Between 7 To 15 Days 75% Of Package Amount
Between 0 To 7 Days No Refund
Cancellation Request To Be Send In Writing

          Or

As Per  Rules & Regulation Of The Hotels / Resort / Suppliers / Counterpart
In Case Of Special Medical/ Emergency That  To Be Consider For Postpone Of Booking For Next Date ,
Strictly Under Approval Of Hotel/Resort
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